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●

Dear Clients and Colleagues,
We hope you find this newsletter
informative, helpful and fun.
We are here to help you, so please
do not hesitate to contact us.

●

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ATTORNEY ANDREA CLAUS
HAS JOINED OUR FIRM
Andrea Claus was born in the cool climate and beautiful
landscapes of Minnesota. The warm desert of Arizona is
where she chose to receive her education, raise her family,
and pursue her career as an estate planning attorney.

Andrea received her bachelor’s degree in Liberal Studies
from Arizona State University, graduating Summa Cum
480.922.1010
Laude. After her studies at ASU, she went on to pursue a
law degree at the Phoenix School of Law, where she was
ANDREA l. CLAUS, ESQ.
honored to be the recipient of the Governor Raul Castro Scholarship for Academic Excellence, and
graduated Cum Laude. During her years at law school, Andrea received commendation for her many
hours of pro bono work. As a founding volunteer of the legal clinic for Save the Family, Andrea spent the majority of these hours
assisting victims of domestic violence and the homeless.
While working towards her law degree, Andrea was published in the Phoenix Law Review and served as a staff editor for the
publication. She received courtroom experience as a Rule 38 attorney for Juvenile Public Defenders Office at Durango and also served
as a law clerk with the Attorney General’s Office in the Civil Rights Division.
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Andrea has practiced law since 2012, and will continue to practice in areas of estate
planning, probate and trust administration at Bivens & Associates, P.L.L.C. She has
experience in estate planning for both taxable and non-taxable estates. Andrea
believes in a comprehensive approach to estate planning and sincerely cares for her
clients. She understands the value of proper planning and how important it is for a
person’s hard-earned assets to be protected and distributed in accordance with their
wishes. Having her own family has helped Andrea to understand the need, not only
for a living trust, but also for vital health care documents. She and her husband met
back in 1998 and have been blessed with 3 beautiful girls, including a set of twins.
Along with her legal practice, Andrea is also a member of Shepard of the Valley
Lutheran Church and is active in both the legal and philanthropic
communities. Andrea serves on the Board of Directors for UMOM, the Professional
Advisor’s Council for SARRC, and the Financial Health Advisory Council for Honor
Health. She is a member of the Arizona Women’s Lawyer Association and belongs to
the Maricopa County Bar Association’s Estate Planning, Probate & Trust section.

Our Story...
We exist to provide premier legal services and advice in areas of Estate Planning, Elder Law, and Special Needs Planning to better
the lives of seniors, families, and individuals with special needs. We are committed to providing comprehensive solutions to meet
our clients needs with a five-star experience that makes clients and colleagues know they are welcome and valued. We strive to
achieve trust in all relationships, to always act with compassion, and serve our community. The teamwork, knowledge, experience
and dedication at Bivens & Associates, P.L.L.C. is where passion and purpose come together to provide peace of mind for our
clients.
- Bivens & Associates, P.L.L.C.
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How to Avoid Personal Liability If You Serve
as Personal Representative of an Estate
If you serve as Personal Representative of an estate there are
many statutes and duties you need to abide by. What happens
if something goes wrong? Can you be sued not only in your
capacity as Personal Representative, but also individually
thereby exposing your personal assets? Depending upon the
circumstances, yes, according to one recent Arizona case.
Arizona law provides that unless provided in the contract, a personal representative is not individually
liable on a contract properly entered into in his fiduciary capacity in the course of administration of the
estate unless he fails to reveal his representative capacity and identify the estate in the contract.
Further, a personal representative is individually liable for obligations arising
When was the last your
from ownership or control of the estate or for torts committed in the course of
Estate Planning documents
administration of the estate but only if he is personally at fault.
were reviewed?

Now is the time,
give us a call today.
480.922.1010

Arizona Court of Appeals recently heard a case involving a Personal
Representative’s individual liability when the Personal Representative failed
to disclose that he was acting in a fiduciary capacity on behalf of the
Estate. In this case, Plaintiff purchased a house from an estate.
Read more >

MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT
BEGINS OCTOBER 15
What is the Medicare Open Enrollment Period
and What Can I Change?
The Medicare open enrollment period is the time when
people with Medicare can switch Medicare health and
prescription drug plans to better meet their needs. The
Medicare open enrollment period begins on October 15 and
runs through December 7. Any changes made during open
enrollment are effective as of January 1, 2018.
During the open enrollment period, you can:




Join, switch or drop a Medicare Prescription Drug (Part D) Plan
Switch from Original Medicare to a Medicare Advantage Plan or vice versa
Change from one Medicare Advantage Plan to a different Medicare Advantage Plan, with or without Prescription
Drug (Part D) coverage

What’s new in 2018?
The initial deductible for Part D prescription drug plans increases by $5 to $405 in 2018. Also, most Part D
plans have a temporary limit on what a particular plan will cover for prescription drugs. In 2018, this gap in
coverage (also called the “donut hole”) begins after you and your drug plan have spent $3,750 on covered
drugs — a $50 increase over the 2017 initial coverage limit. It ends after you have spent $5,000 out-ofpocket, after which catastrophic coverage begins.
Read more >
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October is Down
Syndrome
Awareness Month!

Am I Responsible For
Paying My Adult
Disabled Child’s Care
Expenses?

Down Syndrome Network of Arizona (DSN) connects families
with resources and support groups. On October 28, 2017, they
are hosting the Annual Buddy Walk as part of ASU’s
Homecoming Parade. Check out their website to learn more
and register: http://dsnetworkaz.org/buddy-walk-overview/ . A
few us from the team at Bivens & Associates will be there
volunteering, and we would love to see you there!
Down Syndrome Network has a scholarship program called the
“CJ Udall Memorial Scholarship” that was established to provide
scholarship opportunities for individuals with Down syndrome
and their families. In memory of CJ Udall, whose positive
attitude and enthusiasm for life continues to inspire others to
explore adventurous opportunities, the DSN offers a limited
number of partial scholarships to assist individuals to attend an
event/program, or for basic family need.
Learn more or apply for assistance with a need at:
http://dsnetworkaz.org/programs/cj-scholarship/ .

Q:
I have a 47 year old child
with Down Syndrome, can I be
held financially responsible for
paying for his care and costs of living?
A:
In Arizona, no. Arizona does not have a “filial
law” where parents are financially responsible for
adult children, or, conversely, where adult children
are responsible for their elderly parents’ long term
care expenses. Essentially, in Arizona, once a child
reaches age 18 their parents are no longer financially
responsible for them. However, not all states have
similar legislation.
Recently, Pennsylvania’s Intermediate Superior
Court of Appeals heard a case involving filial
law. Specifically, in the case of Melmark v. Schutt the
Court had to determine whether New Jersey’s
limited filial support law or Pennsylvania’s broader
filial law would require the parents of a 31 year old
special needs individual to pay for his care costs. If
New Jersey law was applied, the parents would bear
no financial responsibility, whereas Pennsylvania’s
law provides no age based exception to a parent’s
responsibility to pay for care for their adult child.
Read more

The staff at Bivens & Associates is joining others on the
Buddy Walk, Autism Speaks Walk and the Alzheimer’s Walk.
We walk to support our clients, families and loved ones.

Saturday, October 28

Sunday, October 29

Saturday, November 11
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B & A hosts FREE COMMUNITY EDUCATION EVENTS
Join us In-Person or via Webinar.
All events are FREE! Seating is limited - register today.
Refreshments and beverages served.

Thursday, Ocotober 5 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m
“Your Guide to Making the Best Choices Possible”
~A Caregiver Workshop~
Guest speaker/Award Winning Author: Becky Feola
(The first 25 In-Person attendees will receive a free copy of her book)

Thursday, November 9 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m
“How –to Workshop for Agents and Trustees Managing
Assets for Others”
Co-presented by: Roger Coventry & Stephanie Bivens, Esq, C.E.L.A.
One mis-step could land you on a minefield of litigation! Attend this
workshop to learn not only your legal responsibilities, but the practical
steps of how to invest, and manage while serving as
Agent and/or Trustee too avoid pitfalls and traps.

Thursday, November 16 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m
“Life Care Planning”
Presented by: Karen Starbowski
What every parent should know about: Life Care Planning for Your Child with Special Needs.
Preparing for your child’s financial future; Guardianship, Caregiver succession, Trustees,
Government Assistance, When to Start Preparing and How to Prepare.
MassMutual Financial Group is a marketing name for Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company (MassMutual) and its affiliated companies and sales representatives Securities, investment advisory and financial planning services offered through qualified registered representatives of MML Investors Services, LLC. Member
SIPC. Supervisory Office: 17550 N. Perimeter Dr., Suite 450, Scottsdale, AZ, 85255. (480) 538-2900 . Local sales agencies are not subsidiaries of Mass-Mutual or its
affiliated companies. CRN201609-185880
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